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Vittstitrgit Onzttfß:
MONDAY_ MORNING, JULE_,I4

OneOnndred Thonsitad Men Heady.

The New "-Fork 'Y'r-i/un retakes the follow-

lug statement
Very much has beeettaid by the press

and thepublic, in:reference to theassertion
of, the author of . "Among the Pines," that
there ekists.amorig the Southern blacks a
eeclyetiltri4 wide-spread organization'whieh
has leaders, and ihose.ultimate object-
is Fannon.' This statement, though.:gen-
erally'diedited, hoe' beeu-questioned by
certain Northern secession journals.

' We are authorized the Writer of that
beok tosaythat he has giVen.in. "Among
the Pines," but A tithe of the wAois.' truth
in hieposseasion in.regard tothat organi-
zation. That vrhila he has , in that work
introducedOnly a, single leader, he has
perioned knewledge ofover twenty, and has
the names and realdenea of_ever 00, who
can contrcjl. at the tap, of a drum, ONE
Hirrattro Trthosartn- able-bodied fighting
men.

The namesofthere leaders, and all the
partici:Liars in regard to_ that organizatien,
be is at liberty.teconininniCate. (they hav-
ingbeen cc:infidel-I to him for that .purpose)
to the Government, -whenever it is Prepared
to resort in quelling this rebellion to . all

. the means., that. are justified.by civilized
- warfare.

Itle praper, in connection With the
• above statement, toiive some facts which

bate-come to our knowledge concerning the

anther ofthat. popular book "Among the
.Pines.",'-`.

Hestrirn 'KIRKE, the name which appears
on the titlepage of the took, is theassumed
cognomen of a gentleman who was for-

merly a leadieg merchant in the South,
who did a business of-over a million ..of
dollars 'yearly with thatregion, and has -at

ii present, a Suit of money yermsmcllqk in-
vested there which would constitute a for-

" tune-for. almost any one. Be knows the
South better than anyman who has ever

'before written concerning "zit, being fa,

Millar withnearly every inchof. the 'soil
of four States there,' and having passed
merit-winters on:the plantations of all
these. Herehe haw the inside workings of
the institution, and gained a familiarity
=with it which no mere traveler heeled
it inhis Power to conceive of. He wasnot
an abolitionist. -For the fifteen Years which
he spent among theplanters, hesaw enough
to prevent, his being_ a pro-slavery man,
but he was dispesed„ during this time, to
letthemwork out their own salvation; in
their awn way. The music ofFort. Sumter

woke himup. He couldn'thandle a mus-
'ket, but he felt that he coeld, at any rate,

_ 'blew.a bugle,. Thisbookis hisfirst blast.
Ho menne that•it shall not be withatt-leue:
cessors. . He is not a."literary man," and

has no literary ambition. All he aims to
deisto contribute the facti which hie re-

- mailrable experience has taughthim to the

nationisatock of knowl-d-g-e.
He Isms a plan in what he is doing. lie

does -notlegard our contest as ono so much
- between Slavery and Freidom as between

two systems of Labor. His plan of sub-
doingI•slavery is by breaking down the
•dominantoligarchy of the South, who de-
m:Mal& the white man' no less than they
debase the negro. He iwould educate not
alone this latter class, but he would
the Southern whites whoare not sliveholit.
era This he believes inlay be doneby in-;
fusing among them a Yankee element; and,
heregards the proposed settlement of the
Southby Northernsoldiers-as the natural.
agency:-forthis.- On this subject of the
poor 'whites; no bookj has ever been . so-

.

thorough trudexplicit.; its daguerreotype
of them is entirely faithful. And it is

'through these, thattherdaveholders, taking
advantage of their ignorance and, debasej

_ ment, have governed America.
It-may be. farther stated, for the infer-

Motion of those who have read, or may
-read the book, that the incidents' of the

-; . took, Startling as they are, are Wei. Not
true in.that they occurred exactly as there

- . related: They didnot transpire in the order',-
there given them, and-they occupied a witler'-
range :ortini in 'their occurrence- Bet:

----,

every one of them Wally happened,. and,
Catristpadii, the i esliate observation Oilthe'anther.- This is he fact, to the mina-i

L."

Among the facts stated in the book, is
the one referred to in the. above extract
front the Tritune--that; of the existence of

secret association among the slaves, hav4
ing for; its ,object their final deliverance:
Should the Government conclude to accept

•

the help of the_loyal blacks in crushing
.out this terrible rebellion, thera isno doubt
thrit thlisecret machinery be brought
into play to furnish soldiers for the.army
of .Freedom..,

Important . and. Highly
-

Interesting

Debate in the -Senate.
followingdebate.The otook place in theBeni

ate onIhttradny : • . ,
_

Ur. Ghandler (Rep., Mich.) called up the
reiolution calling for airgs orders issued by
fien.'M'Ciellen,his correapondenee, the nom-

' ler of 'his- forts, _' etc. lie then' modified'the
resolution so as to request the President to
foruishthis inforination, if-not ineompatible
with the public interest. - _ ;

; .Mr. Wright (ITn., Ind.) said be hadi Imen
mortified at and regretted the toneof the Seri. ,
atoea (Chandleee) speech, when he (Chandle)
..offered this resolution. :It -was not to his
(Wright'a)tarte in this honeof the country's

; trouble to make any charges-tgaisst or throw
' • iFyobitacles in the way of the Generals in Gie

. field. ; . Inthe opinion of. the Senator (Chand-
ler) Gen. McClellan must have committpd an
atrocious crime, worthy of the severest pen-

. alty of tho lkw. ,Gen. McClellan has not been
a newspaper General, written up. bicorrei-
pendants; but he has been most indiscreetly
denoundedloithem -; yet ho has never made

. anyreply. Ile (Wright) would not go back
to the operations of Gen. McClellan on the
Potomac, butventured to say that General
MoOleilan's ten days campaign in front Of
Richmond,: lighting._ an_. infuriated .-.orienty,
would arouse, as muoll'admiration among the

:'.`people of foreign 6wittier as it has awaken-,
'; ed.a,nfidenee and hope; among, our, own pet/.

pie. '.lle (Wright) was in favor:of the vigor-
. mos proseotition oUtheyrar, and Infavor of:a

etrongc6fistatiOti bill, but he (Wright),woold
do nothing ,to:divide -the true bacon menof

-

',Shecountry. This "was not:the place-to, pars
sach.resolutions: sa this, eariotioned as, they
were with'the speech .of the Senatorfrom
Michigan (Chandler). If President Lincoln

_can trust Gen. McClellan and Secretary Stan-
tOn, le. (Wright) was willing to trust them.
Hs (Wright) would stand .by the man (Geo:-
McClellan)who was fightingthebattleeof the

.Mr. Otandler said the Senator.from -Indi-
ana (Wright) marcher° Mistaken hieremarkti.
The.preprof the,cmunti-y has .been filled with

. - Tdenunciatidos - of the Secretary. of War for .
wturathat said "viaratnititary crime onhis pert

tending„reinforcements to Gen. MS-.
Ole wat intended that' this assault
upon: the :Secretary of War should lb*
deadly and lead -to his •removal.
(Ohet:idler) denied :: that. -SeemtartSeanton -wee guilty of-this " prime, nd

-(CltunidLer) simply celled for. the evidence. In
the cue. It Isplabt to everyman inthe land
that *heti 'tit* tinily. Wire sent I 0 thePeain=
iota; there should box.° -Boosts folic sufficient
retained to defendthenapital,' ,Het(Chaitd(er)
'had evidence-of nina Major-Getteralso taken
heforellie Counititteaon the Conduct ;of: the,
War; In which, they, said It was absolutely,
necessary to ritain aforce herefor the defehoe

4*,'!,:4.-..,:7i; . 4L.W--,:,ila:'_,ilEVISE
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of Washington,. Gale._ Slehardsei, In:-hie
sworn statement, said It:would require 40,000
men, and a corps of GO,OOO men to atop the
-Movements of the enemy above or below the
City. Gen. Franklin thought that from :35.-oouio 50,000 men would be noceaary, and
the •others said' that •from 50,000 to 75,000
men moat' be left here for the proper de-
facie of the ohm. • When Gen. Mralellmt went
o Monroe it wan found that he had not

left±,a solitary regiment here except the Nine-
teenth, and that Isehaci not left a aolitarg gun on Iwheel.for the defense of the capital. Het this
gone onthe enemy would have taken the cap-
ital befare themotith of. April ;'but the Presi-
dent interposed and stopped it, and kept acorps for t e.dcferise of the capital. Was it
toil proper that these facts should go to the '
country Wee it not right that the people
should kbow what Cho facts really are The
President and Secretary Stanton sent every
solitary Man, every musket, every sabre, andevery bayonet to the army of the Peninsula
that could possibly bo spared from the defence
of the capital. Nothing was refused to thatarmy that could by any possibility ho spared.
Was -it not fair, then, that the press shouldstep denouncing the connl.Searetary Stanton)
whowas Opposed to this division of the army,
but who was in favorof marching the army
straight into Richmond.

Mr. Henderson, of Mo., should vote for the
resolution of the Senator from Michigan,
(Chandler,) for the pooplo might u well have
all' the futs now; but ha WWI very sorry to
heir any charges of disloyalty made against
Gen. McClellan.

Mr. Chandler(Rep., Mich.)saidthathe had
made no charges of that kind, or anything
that would bear any such construction. Hebelieved that great mistakes have been made,
but he (Charidler) charged•nothirig further.

Mr. liendenson was glad to hear that, for
he wanted it to go to the country that there
was no suspicion of disloyalty in the minds
of 'any ono against Gen. McClellan. He(Hen-
derson) had the most perfect confidence in
Gen.' McClellan.

Mr. Saulsbury (Dem., Del.) offered au
amendment to the resolution, so as to include
the number of troops under den. Fremont and
Gen. Banks at' the date of Gen. McClellan's
departure for the Peninsula '• also, the nate-
bar of troops in and around Washington and
the Rappahannock, and, also, the number of
troops actually in sorvioli under General Mc
Mellen in the recent engagements before
Richmond.

Mr. Chandler accepted the amendment. '
,Mr. Trumbull (Rep., Ill.) said that he was

astonished that Senators wore so united in
praising Gen. McClellan, and yet wore so un-'

willing to hear any different opinion concern=
Mg him. The Sobator from Indiana(Wright)
with strange 'forgetfulness, says that General
McClellan has not defended himself in the
newspapers. Has that-Senator (Wright) read.
the papers ? The papers have been fullof the-
praises of Gen, McClellan and of his " great
strategic skill," and "how he was drawing the
rebels into a trap," eta. Gen.-McClellan was
placed in command, more than a y.ar ago, of
all the army, with full power. If the Senator
from Missouri (Henderson) had been told that

Gen. McClellan was to take command of the
army,and remain in ono position not onlyall
the Fall, but all the Winter, without making
any attack on the enemy,would that Senator
have chosen such a General ?

Mr.Henderson , said that .he had thought
that Manassas should have been attacked. but
healso thought that the Senator from Illi-
noie(Treumball,)-like many others- , had under-
rated the force of therebels everywhere. He
(Henderson) was nomilitaryman, but heknow
that the Generals °tour -army had usually
found the enemystronger than they expected.

Mr. Trumbull said that the Senator.front
Missouri(Henderson) professed to be no.mil-
itary man, yet ho expresses the utmost confi-
dence in Gen. McClellan.

Mr. Henderson aaiti`that he had expressed
confidence in-the sagacity:of Gen. McClellan,
and he- (Henderson) had done so in response
to the remarks of the Senator from Michigan
(Chandler,) who, be thought, doubted Gen.
bleClelltua's loyalty.

liir.Tmmbull thought that wo overrated the
rebels, instead of underrating them. Webad
alwayeacted on the defensive. We were put-
ting down a rebellion, but has the General
(McClellan) in whom the Senator has such
unbounded confidence, ever made an attack?
Is this.rebellion to be put down by digging,
trenching, and acting on the defensive? •The
fact is, taking ont the loyal slaves, there were
only about eight millions of people in all the
States now in rebellion. The rebels could not
raise as large an army as the State of New
York, and they have to watch their slave pep-
ttlation: . Let the Union irmy stop watching
theslaves. He (Trumbull) was not going to

express any opinion this morning, but the
country will know whether digging Peaches a
gear is the way to put douse the rebellion, and
rhea, whoaattached, leaving all the trenches and
doing the fighting outride of thew. He be-
lieved that the people were ready to make any

sacrifice to pat down this rebellion, and he
believed they would do it. 1 • -

Mr. Davis, (Sn. Ky.) was in favor of the
resolution, but condemned the Secretary of
War an intriguing to supplant Gen.--McClel-
lan. Gen. McClellan had submitted his

' plan ofconducting the campaign, but the Sec-
rotary of War had overruled it, showing hos.
tility. to Gen. McClellan.

Mr.Morrill, (Rep., asked if the Sena-
tor (Davis) stated whathe knew, or was it on
mere information ?

. Mr.Davis said what he had gated he un-
derstood to be so, and if the Senate would
give him (Davis) a Committee he thought he
could prove it-
. Mr. Chandler said that Gen. McClellan's

.plan, as submitted, was to leave the enemy at
Mantises!' and the Potomac river blockaded,
and. the whole army was to be shipped off by
the way of Annapolis. This plan wan over-
ruled-by the President and Secretary of War.
.The facts ought to bo statedfairly.

Mr. Wilson, (Rep., Mass.) said the Sonatas.
from Kentucky (Davis) had made some state-
ments which ought not. to go to the country.
He(Wilson)said, without hesitation or ga-
ifieta

la
tion, that the Senator from Kentucky

(Davis) was utterly Mistaken. He (WilsOU)l
didnot believe that the Secretary of War was
engaged inany intrigueagainst Gen. McClel-
lan. ills (Wilson's) position as Chairman of
the Committee pn Military affairs gave blur
(Wilson)advantages in findingout if such was
•the caseiand this wds the first time that he
(Wilscha) had ever beard it There had been
considerable differencein regard to the plane
for- taking Itiohrbond. It 'e as understood
there were tbree plans. One was that of Gen.
Roseerans, tego up by the valley of the She-
nandoah to/Richmond, and he (Wilson) be-
lieved that the Secretary of War apprcived of
this plan. -Another plan was to go down to
Richmond by way ek-ihe itappahannOck. The
.third plan was to go to Richmond by way of
the Peninsula, which was the plan of General
McClellan..

The
•

The resolution of 41r. Chandler was then
passed by yeas, 39; hays, 6. •

Arming Negroes.
The NeW York World, after denouncing

the arming of negioes in the moat vehe-
ment mannerfor months past, has suddenly
become a convert - to the .doctrizte of using
all the reasonable and proper means God
has given us,' to put down the war. It
ever.The study is no longer to be how to carry
on'this war. with Jeast damage to slavery.
The old infatuation of selecting the direc-
tion, and measuring the force of the blow
so as to hit the rebellion, if possible, and
yet by all means strike clear ofthe peculiar
it:latitudes, is to be given up. Many of us
would -like to see this style of doing the
thing succeed, but,unfortunately, while we
have been taxing our skill to perform the
difficult feat,. secesh-is'at our throat. Were
it a merely.privato shindy, end were it tbo
affeetionate consort of your antagonist who
that.' insisted on being, "counted id," it is
very probable that, in your chivalry, you.
might conclude to knock under,- sooner
than ran the risk of harming her.. But
this'sort of chivalry will hardly apply to
warfare on a larger scale, especially where
a nation's' life is concerned—least of all,.
when the screenis nofair daughter ofEve,
but a hag, like this ofslavery, that

woman to the valet end fair;
Stt. ending foul inrainy scaly fold
Voltunotousand Tait ; serpow oem'd

We can IMrdly afford to risk death, Inconcern for sucks creature 48 that; and it
is very "wise In us at last to conclude that
we will strike from the shoulder straight
out at seceih,oven though it prove a tin•
islet' not only to itself, but to its beloved.

.GEN. Z/CULELL4I2i ,.DTASP.—.It, fe a mat-
ter' of Sincere congratulation that not a
single' member of • the numerous staff of
i3en.kii3C'lellativas either.killed, wonnded,,
of in the slightest degree, injured, in the
recent battles near Richmond.—Arational
Bcpttbli

-'..,i: ,•.!:,,,.I•,*-;7:-=,

NOTES FROM CAPITAL. ATIr-.10rEitTISE:11EXTAL I ' sir Tice.warrs.

Cortespotulence of the Pittsburgh Gazette.
WAsttpcorox, July 1562.

" Experience is o dotr,Echoolumeter, but"—
you know the proverb.- The Week of dieeeter

pEOPLEz; URA NCE (Om vAN Y.

*am, K:E. cornerVa., d)spii Filth etrele

on thePeninsula,in sehich so many thousands
of brave and innocent men wont. to their FIE AND MARINE INSURANCE

graves, and those other weeks which preceded
it, when,-through -the gloomy valley and
shadow, by lingering beds of sickness, they.
passed to the final bourne, have, come with
their lessons even to stiff-necked..genorals,and
ease-hardened senators and representatives or.
the "democratio" stripe--in fact to all you
meet, except Cowan, who is "grand, gloomy,
and peculiar" in hie secession views, as you
have already seen brhis late speech.

Our lose in dead, wounded and disabled

Wm. 'Phillip.,
'John Witt;

Hitys.
.John E. Parke,
Chutes Si B:4.11

Vim Girl,

Jet., D. TrndriCapt. John L. Rhona.
SataUel P. •hrirdr,
t,orge B. J ,nea,
Frank Van Garder,
Q. Ileaeet, Lnee.

WM. PHILLIPS, PreJidna.

since McClellan's late army entered the Gol-
gotha of the Chickahoiniay—whatdo you call
it? Have you put down thefigures and. son-
sidered them? .Not lees than 40,0001 I see
itnow statedthat lien. McClellan proposes
to use' nniggers," procured by Burnside, for
his new efforts at fortifying! Why didn't ho
use the aid be could have hid for the asking
for weeks after the beginning ofhis futile at-
tempt to dig into Richmond? Echo answers,
even those who do not consider it the ditty of
Union soldiers tostand watch and guard over
White-Rouse-rebel Leo's property,.or to pay
one dollar for a pint of milk to an open ene-

.1011 S \VAT I', Pica Preatelent..

Wu. F. GADD4IR. Fa dory.

ItUtis I DitUtiS 1 lltititizi !—.luet
reneired—-

! 421 Ms. Gum Arabic, select;
485 " Asateetide, prime;
500 " best bialtirase and Manilla luthgo;

I,hoo " boa, timbre Madder;
2,000 Cary and hemp eeed;

175 " Ponder.. Cod:dm:al;
391 " A1.., (Cape); •
100 " Potash;

Brines, Castile temp, Cream Tart. UBlutn, Gum

Camph,Morphia, Quinine, de. Sc.. in acorn and for
lo. Salow by WuultSlthi d wALLA,E,

305 Liberty street.my, or to live on hard tack and salt junk,
when rebols have abundance for the taking,
are pronounced "enemies to the army and thecacao for whloh It is fighting." Such is the
dictum of the "General commanding." In
what cause. is' it fighting? If we only knew
what the General commanding thought on

$20,000 Gum) WANTED,

No. 35, Bank Block, Fifth Wort
that question, wo might agree with him in
his denunciation. We still, however, bold to
the opinion that our course and policy thus
far in this war has beon but a tampering with
Providence, who helps those who help them-
selves. White men had no business digging
those miles of now useless trenches'when black
men, accustomed to the malaria ofthat slave-

larThe highest market price giree
ATS. •50 bush. prima. Oats to'arrive
ILI. Iv, and for We Lly

JAMES A. FETtEIL,
Jut.. tearerMnrket ntiol Fir it

RASK.E'r IVILLOWS---100 bundles,
toarrive on ateninei Citizen. anti for sale by

DICKEY Ar. CU.cursed soil, were to be hod for the asking and
were not taken. But why repine I It the
ledeon has been well learned, it cony not yet
be too late.

The converts are, however, a host. You
have not failed to read the hearty speech of
Senator Rice, who has always hitherto voted
sod acted with the C,owan•Breckinridge poli-
ticians of the defunct locofoco school. His
answer to poor old Mr. Davis, who "knows
the right and still the wrong pursuer," was
e wholesome acknowledgment of consenter.
But the speech of Gen. Low. Wallace, at Wil-
lard's, on Wednesday night, was the fullest,
fairest; and completed "experience" I ever
heard. He declared he had led hungry men
among the abundance of a hostile people
which they were not permitted to touch, long
enough. Henceforth he was going to say to
his men to live on-what the soil produced that
was fitted for sustenance.

I Alf.ll-2.5 tterces 1.0. 1, stutdble for
storo Kull for We by

1014 ISAIAH DICKEY. CO.

•

ESTROY -YOUR—Rats, Roaches, &e.D D•stroy par-IM% Illoles and Lutz:
.Vearny paw—Bet,l3.4;.
Dottrel pour--Moth! to Furs, Clothes, le.
Destiuy our —ltusgaltoes and That.
Destroy tents—lnsects on-Plantaand Fouls.
Destruy your--Inseetson Ataznals,lc.

• -

Costar's Bat, Roach, &U.;
Exterminator;

Bed-bug Exterminator;
Electric Powderfor Insects.

T.NIVEItyAi, CIAJTUE6 11.111,ai U.
lIJJ--Opinloi of colon "(Whiner.,editor Agricult u-

r.l Deprattn•nt of the Yew York Tribune: If I can
soy anythlog to in ince famines to buy the !Tuiver-
'eV Clothes Wringer," I shall be glad of the oopor-
tunity.. My frautly has bed one in nee a year or tuo.
end I Pronounce itone of, U not the very boa, Tibor-
evirig mochluce Over ill,tllted for W0L11,11%11 O. My
!rattily would se soon glee up the cooking etoro us
this Clothes *tinge:, It cannot be too highly rec.
oatmetle.l. • Sows SONNtON.

lien Fork, Fart..tarp

For sato at26 soda St. Chair street,

J. .k 11. PHILLIrs,
loil Solo *gents for the ronnty.

P. THE cuuta COMMUINOIIO--LEAS.' No. 210, March Tani. 1861.
voluutary Aaiigotueut of A. B. Curling to v. ti.
E ,PPeY•

And now to wit, June 26, 1862, The account of
Asaig, to present.' at chambers,and upon consider-
ation thereof, by the Court, iris oreered that notice
ail,: exhibition and filing of the same be alron by
pulainat on In tae Baitr,Garate. somi.wealy, for
three weeks, and that it uo exoeptitne to raid in
count be fled before SATURDAY, the 111th el July
next. the same will be allowed and to finned. ebso•
Lundy. From the II cord.

Attest: HENRY EATON. Prothonot,ry.
ulAwmal

There seems to have been a portion of the
country in the immediate vicinity of Corinth,
where the miserable inhabitants had been
script by the-rebel army of everything in the
waygof supplies. You remember that Gen.
lialleck encouraged the sending of supplies
to these starving wretches and that much
food was sent from St. Louis and elsewhere.
I have the authority of one of the most active
and efficient officers In our army there, for
strain that hundreds of guerrillas and simi•
ler diabolical wretches, infesting that coati.
try, were and are accustomed to steal home
during the night, flit their bellies and haver-
sacks with the food given to them as above,
and thus make ready for a new foray the next
day or next week. Such is oar war for the
Union and the continuance of its only real
enemy--Slavery.

Then there is another "custom" which it
has sometimes struck me would be "morn
honored in the breach than the observance."
An example is in point and at hand :—On
Wednesday last, a Lieut. Wm. McLane, of
the 32d Ohio, came here with a company of
prisoners, • twenty-eight in number, which
had been taken in the Shenandoah valley.
McLane is a Virginian by birth, but entered
the volunteer service in Ohio where he was
when the war broke out. His parents live
In this slave.Exidom--Washington. On 'ar-
riving hero with his prisoners under gnard,he
took them to his house, asl C street, where a
splendid banquet was laid for them, and the
feast was crowned with a copious flow of
champagne. Meantime, the Union soldiers,
tired and dusty, stood guard at the door or
"spread themselves" on the pavement torest.
An acquaintance of mine who chanced to see
the banquet, as it progressed in the grove in
the rear of the house, and who made somere-
mark to the Lieutenant not very complimen-
tary, was assured by him with a hauteur not
to be surpassed that "the prisoners had fir
"like the devil and rare better men than hie
"own (the Lieutenant's) anyhow." And all
this, and more to, the fiendish Yahoos, who
wear.about their necks, and on their fingers as
fetishes, the bones of our alaaghtered bro-thers.

The prisoners, who reach hero from the
prislaltionse of the land ofclaims and slavery,
come with the most painful stories of want,
sorrow and desolation.

A captain, a man ofstalwart form and-in-
domitable energy, who was released on his
parole from Selma, Alabama, told me that he
was kept- in a barn, slept on hay filled with
vermin, lived on initial meal and water,
baked in little cakes, without salt, and twice
frireek on ox-tails, hoofs, lips and knuckles
belled. in fresh water, and named t'eoup."
This man has to return to his prison 'house,
as no exchange of him can be effected,

The President returned last nightfrom his
visit to the army of the Potomac. What he
did there is not publicly known. Many be=
Here that he is prepared, or was pirepared, to
make a new General, if convinced that a-new
one is needed. ,The President sent McClellan
all the reinforcements he could. The cam-
paign was Gen. McOiellan'e. Ile chose the
Peninsula, and that necessitated smarmy to
-guard Washington. Thole who attack Mr.
;Stantonreally mean the-President, whomthey
dare not yet pounce upon, but will as soon as
they feel any certainty that a listener can bo

, found.
There is evidence thata large army of rebell•

is being rapidly raised in the Shenandoah
Valley, to be used specially against Washing-

ion. Their meatsuccesses hays filled them
with. new heart, and malignity. We have
made no friends among them by detailing
an army to take care of their forms and their
poultry.

The Relief Association has received a valu-
able box from Mr. James Park and the Aid
Society ofPittsburgh. It was filled with com-
forts, all- of which have been and are being
faithfully. distributed. The Association Is
now in successful. operation, and anything
committed to it for distribution will be sacred-
ly disposed of as desired. VialTo3.

ALLbtrlibiNt Y WUIN ad.
Io the m ttt•e of the Truitooehtp of0

u. ltlppey, taeof All ,ghtty county, dece.teeni, True.
too of toe estate of Um 0. It. IttCray. No. 107.
March term, 18,141;•Commou Plass

And now. to„wit, d.o ath 18U2, tho ea:cunt of uL
T/ ttstee, deo'd, prewoved at chatubere
.t.lupon consideration thereat it is ordered that tur.
tieu of the exhibitionand thing ofthe o one be give
by pnblicatiun worltly Inthe Pittbborgll /Malt G.-
ntte f r three oceolca, and that If no exceptions be
111e4 tor.eald ac,ouut Lef_rot SKLUII.DAY, the kith of
July twat, the same will be allowed cni confirmed
atoolut.ly. Y. om tbo record. "

titte:t LIEN ItY EATON. Prothonotary.
Partite intenomedwill take motto. InClostordaw

WILY LIMILLLIBLS REMEDIES KNOWN."
,

"Free from Poisons...
.Not dangerous to tbei Human Ysmidy..
"Tads do not die on the premises..
~They tome out of their hides to die."

Bold eravahan—by all Wholesale Vraggfau in the

figt,l%"g.totnetyMtooG"'.",mtry—i==:
the United States.
t ELLaBS L CO. and B.A. TAHHESTOOS.
principal wholesale and retail agents in

rgb. Po,

Cria-Coontry Desks* d'as order as above, or addrems
.rders direct, (or for prices, tonne.ke el to

nENBY B. STAB.
riswipat Depot,

.I.l92oldaser No 492 Broadway, New York.

BAILEY, FARRELL & CO.,

OtirtiAN.," COURT GALE.-13y vir-
tu, clan order of the Orphans' Court of All..

ChroY . unty, the undersigned wilj eapesto to Public
O 4 a, upon the proursee, upon Itilf.eisaY, the 221

of July, 115135,seventy lire ellaible totals:a out
of the hometteadof Malcolm Leech, ista-of the Bor
ough of Law, oc4ville„ dec'd.' 1 heee lotsore Lid off
in olocks, wt that parchtsore can obtain to tam suit-
ed to their taste They are admirably situated as-lo
healthfulness, be 'uty of view,sod mein. ee of access
from ilte city. Tba tjltizens Passenger. Ilallway Cars
paw every lateen minute., while the Pittsburgh
lireenebur,.: Torupikp gives the best rood out of the
city.

APo, upon tho evening of TUESDAY, July 2.A,
ate *clock, at DAC.Auction, Fifth'street, four
valuable building it 1.11 situate at the, of root of Water
street and Evans alley, such lot baying a fr•mt of
twenty-funr fo•t upon Water ,treat, and extending
Indepth our bnndrotand sixty 'e•s to First str..ut.

For terms, or other particulars, Inquireof
ICUS Eta DELL, Ito. :II Liberty street,
Administrator, A...,Of tho H. Leach, decd.

or ItaltSlIALI, a BROWN, Attorneys at Lye.,
118 Fifth sire t. JulrortiOse

EMI=
GAS AND

STEAM TITTERS,

9 FoUnTII STRZZT, XLAII 81111THrEILD

TANKS AND AGITATORS, for Cfl
Refineries, lined 14 the most Mumble
manner,

Flows fitted up with hot and cold
water to the beet etyie, with all the
modern Improvement,. to BATID 3,
WASH STANDS,OLOSZTEI,BINKS.dc.

A large assortment 'of materials always on hand
and for man on reasonable tertna. • 010

VlENbit)l,.6, KIJUATLEZ,+, BACK PAY
WAIL CLAIMS AND CLAIMM FOE INDEM-

nITT:--BtOrfatr, IiTTMXIOI. & aoltolton
for al. kinds o MILITANT CLAIMS, 4:,0 Pennsyl-
vania Avenue, Wadtlngton, D.C., Awn re taollahed
an Aguncy In ritt,Ltrgb,

Apply to our Amociters,
toolIT

Attorney H.
No, ISS FOUtall ants:ET, Pursivitzu

g-ALlga AxoßprNAßf,

14 A:PPINE,:ib-Ott 1111riEKY ? THAT DV
zn E Quenvton.—Tho Proprietor. of the wPAR•

1.!1AN OA HINET OF WONDERS, ANATOMY
and MEDICINE" have determined, regardless of
expense. to qwuts, free, (for ,be benefit of Wieling
humanity,) f tarof their most lostructive and kite, -
,sot g Lectures on !Iarriage sod its Dliqualificatione,
Nervous Debility, Premature Declineof Manhood,
Indigestion, Weakness or Depression, Loss of Etter.
sy and Vital Powers, the Great Social Evils, and
those Maladies whkh molt from youthful follies.
Est:sasses of Maturity, or Ignorance of Pbyslolm
and Nature... Law. The., lovaleable Lecture. bare
been the means of enlightening and saving thous.
ants, and will be forwarded tree on the teceipt of
four .tamps. by addressing "Secretary Partsista Cabi-
net ofAseltamy cadMedici., 563 Broadway, N. Y."

intlayd4.l, •

CiirThe entire A•o charged will be TEN DOLLARS'
FOR OFF ClEtDi, and FIVE DOLLAR,' 1,Oa
PRIVATE:I. for each Feneten or Bounty .d Bark
Fay °hotfoot', and tiroper cent. on emonnt cd-Ortme
for Military eoppll.v. or CIRI9e for tn.letonit7. ZttY
charge made maces the appllostlan Ie eacke efoL

, ;Dil2&novel.

LIME AND GOAL.

ARTIFICIAL LEES AND ARMS,

of the beet quality, at ch,

Ei1.37.1.81011 coax. rAuri,
in the EaDread, at the eget end of Sonshinny if ill
Allegheny City. JAM lid BANS%

mayl6..“.ital-nm

STAti, b. HANI.6.—We are.
pit to receipt of sootier supply of dd...aoi

oi.ou of dame. put up e.sprsly for sbe subAtall..r
by Geo. Co.,and 1.1. solo by tb. derce o 0
et Moll by JOUN RE.NaIAW,

te) corner LibortyAcid Bond alreforAl

Atrak.64.AS CtiEhh, a prime article
I.lrcuoking withklaccaroul, just r,C

tale at the Ilath4 Or.s.ry [Jur e .•

JOUN A. RENSUAW,
9 corner I,llwet< ttud-ltattrl em eta.

200I.IAL
X15136 11CtittE8LME.6; op

Wler;dldl{nrtliktioN,!
notallAil, (Jr gAla by IL CANFIELD.

Selpho's celebrated Patiot ttfiGLESEA LEG sod

MG BROADWAY,
praelte St. Nlcholax Hotel.)

sarSend fors Circular
New York.

mw54.9r0

CIONtiIIiNNINAT62,00 botos'Western ikeeTP)Meter;
SO do Mammoth finmburg Cheese;

100 do Woods' eten:ln .•

20 stets prime D•y Apples;
20 bbl.. ernity glow;
irrintlfWe. White Pleb;

100 dozen liar. brooms;
25 do fancy Ilar4 Broome),
20 do Wht.ti • de;
:2.) du laucy Llcerth Brcebts;
2 Ms, prime conntry

10crockS Apple Butterl
Jot received ali4 torsilo by •

PHAN& PAW GIORDER,
1.4 2econd street

V.NA.13.e.i6 U. itIVALLED PIA 'US.
.I.l—One superior 7 octave, carved. finished bark
and frost, anti one of those 7 octave plain Pianos, of
the above superior teak., Joltreceived. Two 0% oc-
taves willarrive ina few days.

CHAILLOTTIC BLQMB, 43 Fifthstreet,
&le agent for Knabe'e 'lance, and &leo kr Prince's

srmoninmeand Melodeon*. Job

OINCLNINATI LEAD WUKlth.

LicCORMICK, GLBSON & CO.,

PUBLIC XOTICES
AT YEE IRON CITY

COLLEGE, corner of Penn•nd Pt.. Clair rts.,
TII 0110511:PAY) lILOICNII4O, tt 11. o'clock.

COMMERCIAL PAPER.'

11A1470FACTUILERS OP

DRY:- C'OODS

O'r?tiALL WE HAVE A SHIN-
PLPatiTEll C 4131eN CY I—A meeting of the

lierchantoand Citizens of the two.citin will he held
at the 314;110LIAN id EXIJILANGE, on
14th inst. „et 10 o'cicck, tar the purpose of toting
letowmaideratinn the threatened Inundation or emu.
Oatesuponthis community try an unlawful asso-
ciation of mem A lull atumdanos is requested, as
the OCCMIIOI2 demands immediate action Kan the part

of every aue. MANI 111,ESWIA Nld. •
ol2ltria

jr".errl'bßUlttiii Ft:MALE WL•
LFOE rstantsa, A. AL, Punt-

dent. Best, stenaloed College 1u the Stele. Fourteen
Teacher*. Atteodauce het 'ear 248. -Superb Inrhic
.buildings. Thorough and extends* tonne of study.
TuLecluAsinal and OIEGILX MIMIC taught. FOUTY
Dull—tunyerfermi for bearding. light, Ac. Full
Term CUITIEGtaC.I ugr EESII3ER 21. Send to the

teeldent fur a catalogue. '
jull:Rat 11. SIM PRO f. Prrs. Trugies.

Lead Pipe,
Sheet Lead

UaTED STATES .110 T L, ATL iNTIO
Car, N. J.

JANES A. ROBISON, Superintendent.
This celebrated lintel .will ho open for the avert,-

liun of vieitors on SATURDAY', Joao 21, pie2, sum
will amtinne open bath September Vith. .
• elect, the last swoon many Imedsome improve-
ments halo been made, bo.h to den louse nod
grouted., adding title 'ltytherttithe comic rt, conve-
nience and pleasure of the guests.

Persons desiring to 'Tend the tawnier at the see.
shot. Wall 9114 the accommodrotloom ataim 'UNITED
STATES superior 'Ailment any other house on the
Atlaalfemad.. ,

HALUSLER.'S celebrated Bandbesteen engaged for
the season, and will Le under the MlBOl a of the
Sleeara. Bugler.

Ile. 4 11031A8 E. BARBATT, tete!of Cape Play,
will have cbarge of. the Bititerd'ltrnu, Ton
Vv. end thepting Gahm.. % • -

The extensive improvements mile IWOseats ago,
and thoto new in contemplationby OpWII6II of this
splendid establishment, la an ahrle gnaientre of
whet tse patrons of tile Lwow May expect "leder its

OYZIOD Ut Stonasoeriebe NAVlWitiOnto., t
' Pittsburgh,Jai, 10041002.

.THE )30201DOF TRUSTEES have
1.1e7 this day ordered that Dividend of FLYS
PEE CENT., or Two Dollars and Fifty °suss per
sbaro, be psid (In current benkoble funds,) to the
brockholdos or their legal rspresentatirts, ofter'the
14th 1118T., it the' o2ee et the Treasurer, Grant
etreet. D. COPELAND, ireilfUrer.

prueAut managemout. • • •• •

lIENILY A. riLIOWN.Ourr.;'Vor l'roptio.

CORN WELL it KERR

CA RRIAG E MAtiUYACfiU RAF:-RN

ALL/01101V 121111JIWICC Cu, July 7, 16tri.
fr_DIVIDEND.—The President and

Directors of this Company .haVa this flay 'de-
clared a Divldeod of TWO DOLUALiS (42) per share
on the Capital Stock, payable on or after 11.0NDAY,
the 14th inst. D. EL.BOWS, Secretary.

juB:lwts

And Bar Lead.
ALSO DE&VEILS 111

Pig Lead,
Patent Shot and

Block Tin.
NINTO STIALT. ICTINEIN:Maul aJD STcai•nar.

Being orchndvaly hathe Lead Trade,we ran furnish
the above to hotter advantage toDr.ausa, and on
artraw terms, than can bd had elsewhere.

apS:rnt •
•

BE lneUliD SPILINVZ.
DE=

Etwpedrally Informthe priblio that this celebrated
and fashionable watering Vacs hi now open, and
fully piropernd for the receptloti and accommodation
of visitors,and will be kept open nntfl tin,first of
October.

Persons wishing DEDFOED MINERAL WATER
...ill be eppplled at the following prices, at the

Spring, via:
Poe •barrel, ... ..... .....$3 W.
Yea a half barmy (0ak)....._2 00.

Portia wishing roams orany Information tore-
gard to the plaoe will address the "Bedford Mineral
nprings Company, Bedford, P."

my27:61.

Spring and Summer

(At theela eetabliebed Conch lachoY.

W. Barker&Co.'s,

1862. 31cCORD & CO. 1862
II ATS, GAYS, STRAW GOODS.

VOQUE4E WAY,

59 Market Street

iIIAWLEs

BONNETS AND MAHER ROOM

ktbIiTLTS,

seCQUES,

LACE POLIIIB AND

BIRAGZB,

OBOLNDLia,
JA0021178,

MANTLE'S,

CHINTZES,

GBEIAADLITZB

MOZkIcIiTIQUICB
CHALLIIS

ea twenty other new and differentkinds of DRZSB
GOODS, Including

MOURNING GOODS

THE PRICES.

Al lb!, ill onr [mai SEIII4II2IIIAL CLEAR-

ANCE, sales ars mule sralost ressard to cod, as our

object is to clove outoar Immense stock et ono. The

MOST UN DEMIL

BARGAINS

willbe offered be eeduartlele

N. 8.-POSITIVELY BUT ONE PRICE.

MMMI
131 WOOD STREET, PITTSBURGH

We ere now receiving D Laos ADDITION tooar el
reedy mums ream of •HATS, CAPS, STE!,w•
GOODS, BONNETS, SIIANEE HOODS and PALAI
LEAF 11ATS.• • -•

Merchants Malting mu Oily ran by from az
• price than InPhiladelphiaor Nem York.
atm cOO RD& 00

CiRE APPLE —lo' barrels earl
Gteen Applee pat received and for sale by

JA 113 A. FETZER,
Jul_ corner Market and Firatatreets.

DRY GOODS.

EW GOOLV, by Express, just re-
calved at -..

HORNE'S.

Imo PIECES NARROW' TRIMMING RIBBONS
at ',Owed prices;

WIDE BLACK VELVET RIBBON, for Drees
Trimming; •

DRESS GIMPSand FARCE BUTTONS;
LATIEn' BLACK LACE KITS;
GLOVES and HOSIERY, of all klisda;
LADIES' BLACK AND BROWN STRAW HATS;
SILK AND GINGHAM RUN-UMBRELLAS;
PALM LEAF FANS; FANCY TANS;
600 CAMBRIC COLLAAS, my cheap;
200.ENGLISH THREAD and GUIPURE LACE

COLLARS; . • • .

lIMB'D AND HEM STITCHED 'FISTS;
MOURNING CAMBRIC H`DIVES, splendid aa-

sortment;
10 mace LADIES' LINENEUDIVES, from Cc. up;
INFANTS' EMB'D WAISTS, BODES andCAPS;

• GRENADINE VEILS, inall colors;
FINE BLACK LACE VEILS;
BLACK CRAPE VEILS AND COLLARS;

600 dean 1100? SKIRTS, from 4 to 40 spring.;
BLENCH and MECHANIC CORSE. /3;

HAIR NETS and HEAD-DRESSER.
Nflurlndio buyers will [lnd our ufortment urrun

ally good for the scum) of the leer.
JOS. lIORN,

WTIOLESA 1300313-24 and3d god..
Joh! Nos. T 7 sod 79 MARKET STREET

ka jAl & CU.,
No.17 FIFTH BTREZT,

Ato oineing ouithrIt entire stock of

French Embroideries

HAUL LACE-TRIMMED GOODS, at

C 0 El T,

To make room tor fall parttime
EATON, ?SACHEM 3 CO.

=ELI CTION NUTlCE.=—Tberitook-
-r, • holders of the LITTLE RAW RILL 'RUN

UAILUOAD COMPANY- viii hold en eleetion at
their "office to. Teniperenoetillo, on SATURDAY,
July26tb,leetween the bolus Of 2and o'clock P.m,
toelect one Prodding and. ids. Dlrodonl tosemi for
the waning year. qat). DERLD; Prealdent.

:(N1.1.a qtßcl.*

Caine %fling don e'la want
J, elLltUrit, BUN!)ULLKULTOXS

THE inTY- Or ALLEGIIENY.
toad tea of the City of Altegheni, Y...aro row Pre-

Zwed tor leatie new bonds in eacbange for:railroad
said city. utou 'the bail* of coniprocotte

bit,enoottorod by therm. •r• .•
-,

nolders of such railroad bond' Ca a procure dr. u.
ISM containing lull intormation in relation thereto,
by applylog by letter or °Marileeto • . , •

L. Li. blaYEtt, bag . •
So. 76 Ream 6tro6t; B.

WIS6WW, LANIELI.,t CO.,
• • •Na, CA Wall street, •

Or,to • • O. 211.660Y.51tit0tt,.• •
lattto • Tr6agurtr of the City,of Alleathrny:.

DRESS IitJUDS,
1i0.17 Fifth a

At Unpraeclented,low pricen,

BARKEU A CO.'s,
1:17=2

"41.asti AIND 16 • I. OBS,
tu ouer7 u1211 47.

Itterlattlcla OIEtELP, at

BAStiga m:s.
yult- as watbetianet.

StiAliEli HOOD&f I itti. emoting. .be
JL ban fir,winfaXa, (WAIT dr CO., hiring

expired by lhaltationon the Ist day of July..Ws.
M 00U, of Clarion county. has .withdrawnbout the
dem. Ile business be =dun d by the re,
mainlor partnere. and alb the old bullion will be
settled up.-by them, thallWity of geldgloOre har-
ing ceased. WM. a WItE,•

21EWMEY ER, CiTilsiff- 91
Pittsburgh, July7. 1101,Al2:34 _

A Oar coeict PALM noootroceo•I elds day

•

Vl4 • ica,,-1W,44g-PL:4 O:- A
1719atatkeitel; Jai 'reostted temtkotia and fur
ry_' rrrzza.

Jan coma Mast sadIttrotstreets.:

and Pcia. IFEEiZifiZE,AND itsiutz;b7
"1 *3 itTEIN; MACSUM a 'CO

Cornor ofFifth and MarketSte.

OIROULABZ, ,rub slams, iiiil,testate

SACQUIB, InOclatmerGoodi; $1 50 to$4.

CLOTH BACQI7IB, for $3 and opirards.

Nov styLe HOOP SKIRT&
Misses sad Marne, 1100 P MAU

LACE POINTS AND MANTLES,

A largo stcck 011EAP I
CHEAP I

BABIZII t C0.13,

..
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'S-BLOOD SEAIi-CRER.

asNargs AH2ICLe, erepared by the 4:4

rtai inventor, Dr. J. M. LIN MKT,whlci hummed

*ll to bo tan!cattle. In tbo tons at

SCROFULA,
CAlreseous FOII.IILTIONS,

einesEnt. DISEASES,

Eaysift.,l. ,u,

I Boas;.
Thiretss ON THE Fees,

4.10r.r. Eras,
SCALD HEAD;

TETTER. A FFECTION

06 AND STGE!BOfiIt 1401t115,
RnEu Tw D sOR3IRIISi

Ihsnrsts,
CosTrvia:Ess;

JAUNDICE,
S&Lr RHEUM,

MERCURIAL DISEASES,

dENEULL
LIVER COMPLAINT,

Loss OP APPETITE,

LOW SPIRITS,

FOUL STO3LLOH,

Feuer a COSLPLALNLS,

TOGETHER WITH ALL OTHER

DISORDEBS FROli nx

IMPIZEPEP:CONDITION OP THE

CTROIMATORY SYSTEM
A's A GENERAL TONIC,

BENIGNANT, AND CANNOT

PAIL TO BENEFIT,

WHERE osgo plums-

VERINOLY, AND

ACCORDING TO __

DIRECTION S.

offered to thO public an • medicine to eTery ems
of evetblenee—lt bating now mood the test

of many years,;ailtit the moult ofa rapidly incraaa-

ng demand.

AS A TONIO,it has UV equal. Unlike the many

ills mixtures Celled "Bitters," It creates no false

Swifts, not gises toms •od vigor to tbo system

gradually and iarinanently

AIWA mrineninllTlCLlbefog to the market, ran-

';data great oration necessary Inparch:oh:lg. Ask !or

that prepared h 7 Dr. LINDSEY, and take,no other.

SLKON JOHNSTON, Dauclomr,

GREAT BARGAINS

IN

DRY GOODS,

AT

J. M. Burchfield's.
DRESS GOODS, cheapest In the city.

CALICOS, at old prima

LACE MANTILLAS, great bargains.

LACE POINTS, gnat bargalno.

SILK SACQUIS, cheap.
SUMMER MANTILLAS, cheap.

This stock being large, and bought before the re
nunadvance InFloe. Is one of the most desirable in
the city.

Persons hating unsettled account.will please all
immediately and role.

Whotoile and 'SWUM Agent

and Ikurth Stmt.,

a4:lwsal-Ys~aF

S :NT OF Tilts •

itas INSURANCE COMPANY. OP
lEEE=

CAPITAL STOCE..-..V.,50,001

ASS.EII.
:Meal Beate held by the C0mpany........-4 13,(00 00
Cash on band-- 30
Cambia 94 leleb.olas 6,124 90
A.monnt ot Unpaid rentionm---- 1,567 17
(bah Inkande of Agents and locourse of

tranamhalou— 4/00 00
Lo Ds teemed by Bonds end Mortasava— 211,153 10
Amount dna; Company o which .indg•

menu Dave been 4,000 Ot.
United 9atel 2,000

•:Stocks held the Company as oolleser.lseentity foe Loam- io,us IX•
Pseud= Notes dueand 1,04157
Premmos Nikes not due—... 990 OS
Intereston Pisani:mots doe and nopsid— 500 Ott
Interest on lirreetcouota accrued but not

Value ol all /Aber property belonging to

GREAT INDUCEMENT TO PUB.

CHASERS01

3CPrWr CAIDCOC3.I3.'
VERY LARGE STOOK AT OLD PRIDES;

having, purchasedbefore theremit IaTIILICII InPOWS

HOOP SHIRTS AND HOIMERE.
SHAWLS, BACQUZS AND MANTLES.
SUMMED DRESS GOODS. . • .

At a gnat 'milks toclose them out.

• Wholesale buyers take notton—We are telling it.
great may Goods atfatten fasten prim.

etellams CASH.
.•

C. HANSON LOVE & CO.
Ja4 •

NEW SUMMER GOODS OPENE

E267.917 71.
-4----

EMERGES!
Lours doe and =paid ", None.
Amount of Claims torLoon contested,by • . .

the Campapy.. 1.400.06,
Loam during' the year which hare Luca

paid.. 311,561. 91.
Lodes during' the year arhuh hare not : •

Loam dadnithe year notacted upon.._. • 21,600 G.

EOM
slam au

(kah prom`uirts rectired....----.......... -.$ 73X11 10
Free:am Note* taken b 7 the Cumpeny— - 1.541 51
Premiums nixned--...---.—.--..- 61,41 in
Interestreceived Ihnk 'neat:menu of the

Cocapini-i.— .-4-.. 16,071 1.,
: iliiiiiTiViiiis.- - - -

Leine pllddiaing the 48,142
Lanes paid dining the year•klch twerued

prior to the 10,419 14
Amount ;add sand owing for r.ineurance

premium 4,4 M 4te
Return pretedums, witether pad or unpaid 9,340 ba
gspensespaid during the year. itteltlolog

Gotamiesicen and bees ptid tothe/4p rat
and 011iceris of the 23,832 34

Taste laid ei the Oompany.--.--- 4,963 Oh
The hodersigned, hewing been aptointed Agent

and Aflame?' of the stove named Company, boa ob-
tained license from the AndlturGeneral, and la now
ready to Dente Pe Idea toble many ildendsat mode-
rate rum of Premium...

Jrlo133 ABILOTT, Agent.e24:2lrda2tOrlr a Yfth ..rat. Pfttabargb

jup
IaALLALDS OF THE WAR.
Aeries of fictotiol Lyrlar, magnificentlyillcuirrorod
from OriglntlDrarrlcgo by tbo best Artiste, -

INtbflabimonthif.
forining, 4on coMplete, an

TT es

A beautiful ametectent of LACE POINTE AND

ILLTISVLITED rorticez, soufasra,
of etery went Inthe present most Important grog-
gle Inaba h4tory of this great nation.

INTN- Tiir; MATTEn OF TILE ESTAI
of WilliamBrown, deceased, No. 55, klatch term,

1862. At -Orphans' Court held at' rituburah,,1102
June Itet, 1852, the Come made thefollowing order:

And nowi; to wit, Jana 2111, 1852. on mottos of J.
Ittiltr,Attorney for administrator, the Court'

appoint B. Otrnatan, , Auditor, to make die.
trioutiotiofthe baleen yin thebands of admin-
istrator. • NV TUX COUNT.

Prom the record:
Attest: w. Ilautoft, Clerk.

_
All persons interested win please takepottor thatthe-uditor above named willattend for the parpzee

of his appoMtment, at Meoffice, No. 133 Fourthat.,
Pittsburgh,too TIIMSDAY, tholthday of divert,
18044 lreo'ckek a. ns., when and linerstroop are
requested 4c.attend. -

iri7:dautdT B. B. CARNAUAN, Atuntit.

Put 4utitled: OSUILITER„" now ready—tm. •

illusizatione,in which base been submitted toand
appmed by Gem' Anderson.

Attlee Parts, cu.
The Whole Work, ft•M parta,paid in—sdlestos-0-

CASSELL'S ILLUSTRATED FAMILY EIELE,
Onumenottomatof the publicationof the Nag der.

tamest.- TfteArt number of the
NEW TESTAMENT

Will be ymblished cm the 20th of June, had miji
continued utouthly thereafter- with the same ye/pi,larity lad excellence of illitstraliwn as heretofore.

Eutaw:Sheriof ell the Werke always on beak
Liberal teriHne to the Trado. Clubs sad Cansassens.
Apply to.. . ;JOHN ROBINS, ,

37 Park Row. New. York,
I ROI, SAO N. Y. P.O. • • - apftidatftar 'DEEEI3 CTODSI, for 6)( cent§ and upwards.

CALICOB, for 63icent* uld upwards.
. .SILO, 14 4e01r,8 liadilitpeff, for 373

Mil==

69 HulotArid;

NARROW: TRIMMING RIBBONI3,
•

iu ettaloe cola*,

FAIIIIK.
. .

slit
XPvtiatit

Totald
sweig odekrastaiTA pPIM PER

*-4144Em
..m d7 for %in* Inamtigaelit

free from poisoni

lA'Aiil4;# 2.lol.-Pusti4;ll4 . 14".. 1!gt
roookred =Etlig a 414 y :

WOrp X4y.F7X6CO.i /7.LINbSi.:.

, -Wholmi*and 5t0412, 7'. D. VITXTLD.D. --
tkitit..t ths___ll4.l_l.soliktlek..tWed.

zuirVr

-=.


